1986 pontiac firebird wiring diagram

Automotive wiring in a Pontiac Firebird vehicles are becoming increasing more difficult to
identify due to the installation of more advanced factory oem electronics. One of the most time
consuming tasks with installing an after market car stereo, car radio, satellite radio, xm radio,
car speakers, tweeters, car subwoofer, crossovers, audio equalizer, car amplifier, mobile amp,
car amplifier, mp3 player, ipod or any car audio electronics is identifying the correct color car
audio wires for your Pontiac Firebird headlight bulb size you need for your low beam or high
beam and save time. Also, find your other car light bulb sizes including your fog light, reverse
light, turn signal, brake light and more. The Modified Life staff has taken all its Pontiac Firebird
car radio wiring diagrams, Pontiac Firebird car audio wiring diagrams, Pontiac Firebird car
stereo wiring diagrams, Pontiac Firebird car radio wiring schematics, Pontiac Firebird car wiring
diagrams and cataloged them online for use by our visitors for free. Our automotive wiring
diagrams allow you to enjoy your new mobile electronics rather than spend countless hours
trying to figure out which wires goes to which Pontiac Firebird part or component. Use of the
Pontiac Firebird wiring information is at your own risk. Always verify all wires, wire colors and
diagrams before applying any information found here to your Pontiac Firebird. If you would like
to help the Modified Life community by adding any missing information or adding a new car
audio wire diagram to our resource, please feel free to post it at the bottom of this page. Your
email address will not be published. Skip to content. Adding More Information If you would like
to help the Modified Life community by adding any missing information or adding a new car
audio wire diagram to our resource, please feel free to post it at the bottom of this page. Leave a
Comment Cancel Reply Your email address will not be published. Follow Us. Copyright by
ModifiedLife. Murphy first created the Pontiac Buggy Company in The company initially
specialized in the production of horse-drawn carriages. A few years later, in , when Murphy
realized that the future was in the car, he changed his company to the Oakland Motor Car
Company. This company was bought by General Motors in after the death of its founder. The
first Pontiac vehicle in was the five-seater bus, presented to the public at the New York Auto
Show. It had a six-cylinder engine that was powerful enough to then be able to overtake the
4-cylinder machines, but cost less than most other models. The success of the first model,
which was sold in record numbers in gave birth to the next six-cylinder car, Pontiac Big Six ,
named so because of the increased volume and engine power. Initially, the first Pontiac cars
sold by GM as a cheaper version of its models the Oakland, but since the 30s, the company
tried to shake off the image of "reliable, but boring" cars. They turned their attention to a new
market and tried to achieve success faster, more beautiful cars, such as the Torpedo Deluxe
and 8 Chieftain Super Deluxe, which also appeared in the coupe version. It is worth noting the
fact that Pontiac was the first to offer customers a variety of engine options on the same
machine. But first an important model for the Bonneville Pontiac began in , the one that
introduced the fin design, which defined an entire era of American cars. Among the American
car manufacturers, the Pontiac was seen as a vehicle that was luxurious as Chevrolet, but
reliable and cheap as Oldsmobile and Buick. Since then, in the 60 years it has become
fashionable to drive as fast as each could afford with as large engine. While other
manufacturers have managed to simulate this trend, GTO still remained the original "muscular"
car. Soon, in , came Firebird Trans Am. This led to a loss of popularity among the public,
however, a later version of the car was pretty good in terms of performance. In order to help the
company succeed, the famous GTO was raised, but the results were not to everyone's taste, as
well as Firebird is not very "friendly terms" with traditionalists. Adobe Acrobat Document 2.
Pontiac Service Manual. Adobe Acrobat Document 9. Pontiac Service Manual Adobe Acrobat
Document Pontiac G3 Owner's Manual. Adobe Acrobat Document 1' Pontiac Firebird Owner
Manual. Pontiac G5 Owner's Manual. Adobe Acrobat Document 1. Pontiac G6 Owner's Manual.
Pontiac GrandPrix Owner Manual. Pontiac G8 Owner's Manual. Pontiac Solstice Owner's
Manual. Pontiac Vibe Owner's Manual. Pontiac Torrent Owner's Manual. Pontiac Wiring
Diagrams. JPG Image Graphic Interchange format Pontiac Ventura II. Pontiac Firebird Formula
History of Pontiac Cars. What's New? Log in. Remember Me? Wiring diagrams in PDF. Last
Jump to page: Results 1 to 25 of Thread: Wiring diagrams in PDF. Mike Croke. The diagrams
have been scanned from the originals which were on sheets approximately 12" x 24". Thus,
when each sheet is initially opened, the quality may seem poor until the image is zoomed.
Thanks Mike!! You and Skye rock! Thanks, Mike! These are definately better than the ones I got
off Flemsworld or whatever his name is. No matter where you go, there you are. Kick butt! Killer,
I'm in the middle of gutting my wiring, this is awesome!! Great job Mike! Glad to see you got
them all scanned in! Came out great! It has already help me, I'm going to get a copy laminated
now. This is mega cool! Dean T. Proud owner of the one and only Friggin' Futura. We aren't
worthy, We aren't worthy, We aren't Worthy Thank you!!! Great Research!! Thanks for the info.
In the middle of rewiring a 85 coupe. I was just getting ready to ask for help on this subject.

Thanks alot, I was able to find the answer without asking. You rock!!! Much oblidged Mike!
Thank you! This is from the 85 diagram and I was wondering if anyone knows what wires in
these go to what gauge and or lights? I am trying to install these gauges into anothe project that
I already have the wiring information for Thanks, Matt. Attached Images. Only 1 Four eye left
now and it is a 64 fairlane 2 door post! Think W with Griggs GR suspension! Thanks Mike. This
really helps! Pics in my album! Total molestation! Build Pics in 3 albums! Thanks for the
diagrams Mike! Any idea why page 12 in the 85 manual is black? Brett 85 Capri GS 5. Offroad
H-pipe and Magnaflow mufflers. My WebShots Gallery! You are god! Working on Buddy's 85!!
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browsing the site, you agree to the use of cookies on this website. See our User Agreement and
Privacy Policy. See our Privacy Policy and User Agreement for details. Published on Jun 8, It is
this level of detail, along with hundreds of photos and illustrations, that guide the reader
through each service and repair procedure. Complete download comes in pdf format which can
work under all PC based windows operating system and Mac also, All pages are printable.
Using this repair manual is an inexpensive way to keep your vehicle working properly.
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this document? Why not share! Embed Size px. Start on. Show related SlideShares at end.
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you want to Yes No. Be the first to like this. No Downloads. Views Total views. Actions Shares.
No notes for slide. It contains the latest product information available at the time of publication
approval. The right is reserved to make changes at any time without notice. In all cases, an
equivalent may be used. All Rights Reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced,
stored in any retrieval system or transmitted in any form or by any means, including b u t n o t l
i m i t e d t o electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise, without the prior
written permission of General Motors Corp. This includes all text, illustrations, tables and
charts. General lnformation OB. Heating and Ventilation 1B. Air Conditioning 1D1. Bumpers 2C.
Diagnosis 3A. Wheel Alignment 3B5. Steering Wheels and Columns 3B6. Steering Linkage 3B7.
Power Steering Gear and Pump 3C. Front Suspension 3D. Rear Suspension 3E. Propeller Shaft
4B. Rear Axle 4B1. Brakes 5A3. Comoosite Master Cvlinder 5B1. Engine General lnformation
6A2. Engine Cooling 6C. Battery 6D2. Cranking System 6D3. Charging System 6D4. Ignition
System 6D5. Engine Wiring 6E. Driveabilitv and Emissions 6E2. Emissions - PFI 6F. Automatic
Transmission - General lnformation 7A1. Automatic Transmission Hydraulic Diagnosis R4.
Automatic Transmission Unit Repair Electrical Diagnosis 8B. Lighting and Horns 8C. Radio
Systems and Antennas 9B. Cruise Control 9G. If part replacement is necessary, the part must be
replaced with one of the same part number or with an equivalent part. Do not use a replacement
part of lesser quality. The service procedures recommended and described inthis service
manual are effective methods of performing service and repair. Some of these procedures
require the use of tools specially design- ed for the purpose. Accordingly, anyone who intends t
o use a replacement part, ser- vice procedure or tool, which is not recommended by the vehicle
manufacturer, must first determine that neither his safety nor the safe operation of the vehicle
will be jeopardized by the replace- ment part, service procedure or tool selected. It is important
to note that this manual contains various 'Cautions' and 'Notices' that must be carefully
observed in order to reducethe risk of personal injury during service or repair, or the possibility
that improper service or repair may damage the vehicle or render it unsafe. It is also important
to understand that these 'Cautions' and 'Notices' are not exhaustive, because it is impossible to
warn of all the possible hazardous consequences that might result from fail- ure t o follow these
instructions. Refer to Figure 3 Detailed specifications on major units are given at the for detailed
"VIN" code information. For Engine V. Location, refer to Figure 4. It is most important that
Figure 1. Metric cross recess screws are identified by a Posidriv or Type 1A cross recess as
shown in Figure 8. Either a Phillips head or Type 1A cross recess screwdriver can be used in
Posidriv recess screw heads, but Type 1A cross recess screwdrivers will perform better.
However, this should not be used as a positive way of identifying as some metric fasteners are
not color coated. This was done to reduce the number of fastener sizes used and yet retain the
best strength qualities in each thread size. The thread pitch is in between the customary coarse
and fine thread pitches. Metric and customary thread notation differ slightly. The difference is
shown in Figure 9. Customary inch strength classes range from grade 2 to 8 with radial line
identification embossed on each bolt head i. Some metric nuts will be marked with single digit
strength identification numbers on the nut face. Figure 12shows the different strength

markings. When replacing metric fasteners,be careful to use bolts and nuts of the same
strength or greater than the original fasteners the same number marking or higher. It is also
important to select replacement fasteners of the correct size. Correct replacement bolts and
nuts are available through the parts division. Many metric fasteners available in the after-market
parts channels were designed to metric standards of countries other than the United States.
These fasteners may be of a lower strength, differentthread pitch and may not have the
numbered head marking system. The metric fasteners used on GM products are designed to
new, international standards that may not be used by some nondomestic bolt and nut suppliers.
In general, except for special applications, the common sizes and pitches are: M 6. This is most
often accomplished by distortion of the top of an all-metal nut or by using a nylon patch on the
threads in the middle of the hex flat. A nylon insert may also be used as a method of
interference between nut and bolt threads Fig. A prevailing torque bolt is designed to develop
an interference between bolt and nut threads, or the threads of a tapped hole. This is
accomplished by distorting some of the threads or by using a nylon patch or adhesive Fig.
Clean dirt and other foreign material off nut or bolt. Inspect nut or bolt to insure there are no
cracks, elongation, or other signs of abuse or overtightening. If there is any doubt, replace with
a new prevailing torque fastener of equal or greater strength. Assemble parts and hand start nut
or bolt. Observe that before fastener seats, it develops torque per the chart in Figure Tighten
fastener to torque specified in appropriate section of this manual. Bolts and nuts which are
rusty or damaged should be replaced with new parts of equal or greater strength. Many dealer
servicefacilities and service stations are equipped with a type of automotive hoist which must
bear upon some part of the frame in order to lift the vehicle. Figures 14 and 15 indicate the
recommended areas for hoist contact for Pontiac Sunbird models. If any other hoist methods
are used, special care must be used not to damage the fuel tank, filler neck, I exhaust system or
underbody. OA EngineV. Location 7. OA-7 Typical Lubrication Points 8. Crankcase capacities
shown are approximate refill capacities. After refill, recheck oil as outlined in the Owner's
Manual. OA-9 Fluid Capacties If they are not re-usable. For example. IT DEVk. Customary inch
strength clases range from grade 2 to 8 wi h line ihntificaion embosssd on each bolt head.
Markings correspond to two lines lsss than the actual grade i. Some metric nuts will be markd
with single digit strength identification numbers on the nut face. Metric MM. Metric Information,
Chart E OB-l Maintenance Schedules I and OB-2 Owner Inspections. OB-3 Recommended Fluids
and Lubricants. To carry passengers and cargo within the limits shown on the Tire Placard
located on the edge of the ITEM5 driver's door. If no specifications are shown on the label, no
adjustment is necessary. Be sure to use the proper fluid and lubricants as rotate in accordance
with patterns shown in Owner's shown in Figure OB See your Owner's Manual for further
details. Lubricate transmissionltransaxle shift linkage, parking brake cable guides, underbody
contact points and linkage. Also lubricate clutch cross shaft lever every 30,miles 50 km on
rear-wheel-drive cars only. Correct any binding caused by damage or gum on the choke shaft.
Inspect hoses for proper hookup, cracks, chafing or decay. Correct as necessary. Vacuum or A.
Adjust or replace as needed. ITEM 9 Wheel Bearing Repack Rear-Wheel-Drive Cars Only Except
Corvette Clean and repack front wheel bearings at each brake relining or 15, miles 25 km ,
whichever comes first, when car is used in such service as police, taxi or door-to-door delivery.
If you do not use your car in such service, clean and repack bearings at each brake relining or
30, miles 50 km , whichever comes first. Corvette models do not require wheel bearing repack.
When most trips are less than 4 miles 6 kilometers. Operating in dusty areas. When most trips
are lessthan 10miles 16kilometers andoutside temperatures Schedule I should also be followed
if the car is used for delivery service, remain below freezing. Environmental Protection Agency
has determined that the failure to perform this maintenance item will not nullifv the emission
warrantv or limit recall liabilitv orior to the completion of vehicle useful life. Corvette only.
Change fluid in over- drive unit every 30, miles 50 km. In hilly or mountainous terrain. Frequent
trailer pulling. Uses such as found in taxi, police car or delivery service. If you do not use your
car under any of these condi- tions, change both the fluid and filter every ,miles km. See you
Owner's Manual for further details. Check the wire boot fit at distributor and at spark plugs.
Replace wires as needed. Replace valve if necessary as well as any worn, plugged or collapsed
hoses. Also, refer to your GM maintenance schedule booklet for specific applications. On all
other engines, replace every 30, miles 50 km. Replace more often under dusty conditions. Ask
your dealer for the proper replace- ment interval for your driving conditions. If no specifications
are shown, no adjustment is needed. Inspect fuel cap gasket for an even filler neck imprint or
any damage. Replace parts as needed. Make sure valve works properly. Take any problems
promptly to your dealer or another qualified technician for service advice. Whenever repairs are
neces- sary, have them completed at once. For your safety and that of others, any safety-related
parts that could have been damaged in an accident should be inspected and all needed repairs

should be done before operating your car. Be sure to use the proper fluids and lubricants as
shown in Figure OB Horn operation -Blow the horn occasionally to make sure it works. Check
all button locations. I Brake system operation--Be alert to abnormal sounds, increased brake
pedal travel or repeated pulling to one side when braking. Also, if a brake warning light comes
on or flashes, or the anti-lock warning light if equipped comes on or remains on, something may
be wrong with part of the brake system. Have it inspected and repaired at once. Exhaust system
operation -Be alert to any changes in the sound of the system or any smell of fumes. These are
signs the system may be leaking or overheating. This may mean a wheel balance is needed.
Also, a pull right or left on a straight, level road may show the need for a tire pressure
adjustment or wheel alignment. Steering system operation - Be alert to changes in steering
action. An inspection is needed when the steering wheel is harder to turn or has too much free
play or if unusual sounds are noted when turning or parking. Headlight aim operation -Take
note of light pattern occasionally. If beam aim doesn't look right, headlights should be adjusted.
Engine coolant level and condition -Check engine coolant level in coolant reservoir tank and
add if necessary. Replace if dirty or rusty. Windshield washer fluid level check--Check washer
fluid level in container and add if necessary. Hood latch operation -When opening hood on cars
equipped with hoods that open from the front, note the operation of secondary latch. It should
keep hood from opening all the way when primary latch is released. Make sure that hood closes
firmly. Also, check for damaged wheels. Keep pressures as shown on Tire Placard on the
driver's door include spare unless it is a stowaway. Pressure should b: checked when tires are
"cold". See "Tires" in Owner's Manual for further infomation. Light operation check - Check
operation of license plate light, side-marker lights, headlights includ- ing high beams, parking
lights, taillights, brake lights. Fluid leak check -After the car has been parked for a while, inspect
the surface beneath the car for water, oil, fuel or other fluids. Water dripping from the air
conditioning system after use is normal. If you notice fuel leaks or fumes, the cause should be
found and corrected at once. Brake master cylinder reservoir fluid level check Check fluid and
keep at proper level. Note: It is normal for the brake fluid level to go down slightly as the brake
pads wear - so be sure to keep reservoir filled. Clutch system service manual transmissionltransaxle For cars equipped with hydraulic clutch system, check the reservoir fluid level
and add fluid as required. All others, check clutch pedal free travel and adjust as necessary.
Weatherstrip Lubrication -Clean surface and then apply a thin film of silicone grease with a
clean cloth. Corvetteonly if equipped with manual transmission -check fluid in the overdrive unit
and add as required. Brake systems inspection -For convenience, the following should be done
when wheels are removed for rotation: Inspect lines and hoses for proper hookup, binding,
leaks, cracks, chafing, etc. Inspect disc brake pads for wear and rotors for surface condition.
Also in- spect drum brake linings for wear and cracks. Inspect other brake parts, including
drums, wheel cylinders, park- ing brake, etc. Check parking brake adjustment. Steering,
suspension and front drive axle boot and seal inspection - Inspect front and rear suspension
and steering system for damaged, loose or missing parts, signs of wear or lack of lubrication.
Inspect power steering lines and hoses for proper hookup, bind- ing, leaks, cracks, chafing, etc.
On cars equipped with manual steering gear, check for seal leakage. On front- wheel-drive cars,
clean then inspect drive axle boot seals for damage, tears or leakage. Replace seals if
necessary. Exhaustsystem inspection-Inspect complete system. Inspect body near the exhaust
system. Look for broken, damaged, missing or out-of-position parts as well as open seams,
holes, loose connections or other condi- tions which could cause a heat buildup in the tloor pan
or could let exhaust fumes seep into the trunk or passenger compartment. Engine drive belts
inspection - Inspect all belts for cracks, fraying and wear. Rear axle service if equipped -Check
gear lubricant level and add if needed. For cars equipped with a limited slip rear axle, fluid does
not require changing exceptCaprice and Corvette -change fluid and required additive at first 7,
miles 12 km. Power antenna -Clean and then lubricate power antenna mast. The proper lubricant
as shown in Figure OB-2 should be used. Moveable head restraint operation -On cars with
moveable restraints, make sure restraints stay in the desired position. See adjustment
instructions in your Owner's Manual. Seatback latch and recliner operation on cars equipped
with recliner seat Be sure seat- backs latch on those cars with folding seats using mechan- ical
latches. Make sure the recliner is holding by pushing and pulling on the top of the seatback
while it is reclined. See your Owner's Manual for seat operating information. Spare tire andjack
storage- Be alert to rattles in rear of car. Make sure the space tire, all jacking equip- ment, any
tire inflator and any covers or doors are securely stowed at all times. Oil jack ratchet or screw
mechanism after each use. Key lock service -Lubricate key lock cylinder at least annually. Body
lubrication service -Lubricate all body door hinges including the tailgate or hatchback lid if
equipped. Also lubricate the body hood, fuel door and rear compartment hinges and latches
including interior glove box and counsel doors, and any folding seat hardware. Then, firmly

apply both the parking brake see your Owner's Manual for procedure and the regular brakes. Do
not use the accelerator pedal. Ifthe engine starls, be readyt o turn off the ignition promptly. Take
these pre- cautions because the car could move without warning and possibly cause per- sonal
injury or properly damage. On auto- matic transmissionltransaxle cars, try t o starl the engine in
each gear. The starler should crank only in "Park" or "Neutral. The starler should crank only
when the clutch is fully depressed. Steering column lock operation - While parked, try to turn
key to "Lock" in each gear range. The key should turn to "Lock" only when gear is in "Park" on
automatic or "Reverse" on manual transmissionltransax- le. On cars with key release lever, try
to turn key toULock" without depressing the lever. The key should turn to "Lock" only with the
key lever depressed. On all vehicles, the key should come out only in "Lock. To reduce the risk
of person- al injury or property damage, be prepared t o apply the regular brakes promptly ifthe
car begins t o move. To check the automatic transmissionltransaxle "Park" mechanism holding
ability, release all brakes after shift- ing the transmissionltransaxle to "Park. Take care to
thoroughly clean any areas where mud and other debris can collect. Sediment packed in closed
areas of the vehicle should be loosened before being flushed. Engine cooling system service Inspect coolant and freeze protection. If dirty or rusty, drain, flush and refill with new coolant.
Keep coolant at the proper mixture as specified in your Owner's Manual. This pro- vides proper
freeze protection. Inspect hoses and re- place if cracked. Tighten hose clamps. Clean outside of
radiator and air conditioning condensor. Wash radiator filler cap and neck. To help ensure
proper operation. See maintenance schedule charts in Figure OB-l for the recommended
coolant change interval. NOTE: Fluids and lubricants identified below by name, part number or
specification may be obtained from your GM dealer. Controls 1A Blower Noise 1A On-Vehicle
Sewice 1A Heater Control Assembly 1A Blower Switch 1A Temperature Cable 1A Heater Core 1A
Ram air ventilation is provided on some cars by two 2 outboard vent valves installed in the
plenum. These vent valves are controlled by push-pull controls mounted in the instrument
panel. When either of these valves are opened, air will enter the passenger compartment from
the pressurized plenum and be directed to the floor of the vehicle. The module itself is
composed of two 2 components - a blower air inlet and a heater defroster. The blower air inlet is
mounted to the front of the cowl and the heater defroster assembly is mounted to the rear of the
cowl. A gasket is used between the two to prevent air, water and noise entrance into the
passenger compartment. Air distribution is through a heater outlet, defroster duct, power-vent
duct work and outlets. The three modes of the base heater system vent, heat, defrost are
controlled by the functional assemblies within the heater module. These assemblies are defined
below: 1. Heater Core. Transfers heat from engine coolant to inlet air, heating the inlet air.
Temperature Valve. Regulates the amount of air passing through the heater core, controlling the
temperature and mix of heated and ambient air. Mode Defroster Valve. Regulates the flow and
distribution of processed air to the distribution heater or defroster ducts. Vent Valve. Regulates
the flow of non-processed outside air into the passenger compartment. The operation of these
assembliesis controlled by the levers and switch on the control head. Depending on model
application, two 2 or three 3 indexed snap-in cables are attached to the module and control
levers. The temperature cable has the slider-type, self-adjust feature. As the temperature lever
of the control head is cycled through its full range of travel, the cable clip will assume a position
assuring that the temperature valve will seat in both extreme positions. The power-vent
ventilation feature is available in the vent mode. Outside air enters the plenum and is driven by
the blower to the temperature valve. In the cold position of the temperature valve, air bypasses
the heater core to the vent valve opening and enters the passenger compartment through the
vent duct and outlets in the center of the instrument panel. If some heated air is desired, the
temperature valve may be opened. This allows mixed tempered air to flow out the center vent
opening. Blending air between modes can be done by varying the mode selector. Varying the
selector between "Heat" and "Defrost" will allow more air or less air to be directed out either the
defroster outlet or the heater outlet. The closer the mode selector is positioned to the "Heater"
position, the larger the amount of air coming out the heater outlet. The closer the mode selector
is positioned to "Defrost," the larger the amount of air going to the windshield. The temperature
of this air is governed by the temperature lever position. Side window defogging, if so equipped,
is provided via ducts in the outboard corners of the instrument panel. Maximum air flow from
these vents will be in "Heater" mode with reduced air flow in "Defrost" mode. Varying the mode
selector between "Heater" and "Vent" positions varies the proportion of air coming out the
heater outlet and the center vent outlets. With the selector in some midway position, air coming
out the center vent outlets will be ambient temperature, while air out the heater outlet will be
mixed warm air, its temperature depending on temperature lever position. In the heat and
defrost mode, outside air is driven by the blower to the temperature valve which, depending
upon its position as controlled by the operator, distributes all or someportion of the inlet air

through the heater core. Thevent valve will prevent air entry intothe vent duct and direct this
ambient air to the mix portion of the heater module. The air is thus heated, mixed, and then
directed into either the defroster duct or the heater outlet by the position of the mode valve and
control lever. A small amountof air is bled to the side window defogger system. Negative battery
cable. Three 3 controller retaining screws and pull controller out from console. Control cables
and electrical connections. Blower switch from controller if either switch or controller requires
replacement. If controller is being replaced, transfer blower switch to new controller. Install or
Connect 1. When installing controller, install lower right screw first to properly align controller
in console. Blower switch to controller. Three 3 controller retaining screws and controller to
console. Hush panel s see Section 8C : a. Temperature cable - R. Heateddefrost cable - R. Vent
cable - L. Control cable requiring replacement at control end. Cable at mode control end
temperature cable: remove cable link cover at crank location. When installing controller, install
right lower screw first to align control in console. Cable at mode control end temperature cable:
install cable link cover at crank location. Control cable at control end. Three 3 controller
retaining screws and contoller in console. Hush panel s see Section 8C. Fully cycle controls to
adjust cablesand check for proper operation. Drain cooling system. Heater inlet and outlet
hoses from heater core. Right lower hush panel see Section 8C. ECM attaching screw and move
aside. Right lower I. Lower right I. Four 4 heater case cover screws. Upper left screw may be
reached with a long socketextension through the I. Carefully lift the lower right corner of the I.
Heater case cover. Core support plate and baffle screws. Heater core, support plate and baffle
from case. Heater core, support plate and baffle to case. Heater inlet and outlet hoses to heater
core. Refill cooling system and check for leaks. Battery ground cable. Two 2 retaining screws
and individual vent control. Unclip cable control clamp at vent duct and disengage formed end
of cable from door lever. Cable control clamp at vent duct and install formed end of cable on
door lever. Hush panel see Section 8C. Cycle control fully and check for proper operation. Three
3 screws holding controller in console and pull controller out far enough to disconnect
electrical connectors. Blower motor and blower resistor electrical connections. Carefully pull
cowl grommet from cowl and pull wiring harness through cowl hole into engine compartment.
When reinstalling controller, install lower right screw first to align controller. Cowl grommet on
cowl and wiring harness. Three 3 screws holding controller in console and connect electrical
connectors. Console see Section 8C. Two 2 floor outlet retaining screws. Floor outlet from core
case. Floor outlet to core case. Electrical connections at blower motor and blower resistor.
Blower motor cooling tube. Holding blower motor cage, remove cage retaining screw and slide
cage from motor shaft. Blower motor cage and retaining screw. Reinstall radio capacitor in
proper location, if so equipped. Thank you very much for your reading. You just clipped your
first slide! Clipping is a handy way to collect important slides you want to go back to later. Now
customize the name of a clipboard to store your clips. Visibility Others can see my Clipboard.
Cancel Save. Please expect shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience
and continued support. Product Reproduction power door window switch. Replaces the original
exactly. View Product Details. Product TT This heat shield set offers spark plug wires and boots
the ultimate protection from conductive and radiant heat. These dual-purpose sleeves enhance
performance, reduce misfires, extend plug wire life and will not react with petroleum products.
The double-wall construction keeps the wire and boot cooler in a high-temperature engine The
OER Smart Charger battery charger and maintainer for classic cars and trucks provides high
frequency automatic intelligent charging for 6V or 12V lead-acid, flooded, or sealed
maintenance-free AGM and Gell Cell The OER Smart Charger battery charger and maintainer for
classic cars and trucks provides high frequency automatic intelligent charging for 12V
lead-acid, flooded, or sealed maintenance-free AGM and Gell Cell batteries Product DE DEI Easy
Loom is the answer to those ugly plastic stock wire looms. These split loom sleeves from DEI
offer a clean, classy way to protect exposed wires, cables, and hoses. They are easy to install
and resistant to abrasion, The DEI Cell Saver Battery insulation kit is designed to solve the
problem of heat soak into batteries preventing premature failure due to heat. Batteries are very
susceptible to heat and vibration that could cause premature Product A The All-in-One harness
solution for the Tremec T Magnum transmission comes equipped with all the connections
pre-wired into one harness for a simple installation and ease of use. The small epoxy sealed
controller is Perfect for trunk mounted batteries. Both positive and negative cables are 1 gauge
and 16 feet in length which allows for them to be attached to the engine for maximum starting
current. Helps prevent voltage drop to the This set, complete with a amp solenoid, will
effectively handle alternator feedback of the highest amperage alternators. Eliminates engine
run-on when the master disconnect is turned off. Alternator feedback can keep your For
alternators that produce up to AMPS, this add-on kit provides heavier gauge wiring with
connectors to complete the high output alternator installation process quickly, easily and

safely. This kit has only the highest quality components. Kit comes complete with 16 feet of red
1 gauge positive cable and 3 feet of black 1 gauge cable, both with heavy duty battery terminals
already installed capable of This Painless Performance premium performance terminal
assortment kit provides 84 pieces of assorted sized electrical teminals. These terminals are
American made and are top quality. The terminal assortment kit weighs one Relay activation by
grounding the relay coil can be provided by most Powertrain Control Modules. Provides direct
Relay banks are ideal for powering accessories such as fuel pumps, water pumps, throttle
stops, electric cooling fans, nitrous solenoids, etc. The safe way to add electrical accessories to
any vehicle is with a Painless Performance CirKit Boss. The CirKit Boss is the first circuit
isolator system available with both constant and ignition hot circuit kits. The kit This is the first
circuit isolator system available with both constant and ignition hot circuits. The kit includes an
If you want to keep your under-dash area organized or you think that you need to remove
gauges from time to time then you need to install our universal gauge harness. Made in USA
Harness will connect to all major brand Turn your electric fan on at whatever your desired
temperature is with this adjustable temperature sensor. Install extra driving or fog lights easily
with this set. Set includes: Lighted switch Switch base Wiring harness Mounting hardware 30
amp relay Connectors Switch can be wired to turn lights on per state law requirements It's a
good idea to relay your fuel pump for the street and a must when you're racing. Designed
specifically to prevent voltage drops at the fuel pump to maintain constant fuel pump pressure
and to prevent fuel pump amperage This set is designed to allow a wide range of temperature
adjustments for your electric fan. A bulb at the top of the capillary tube is designed to probe or
be attached to the top or hottest portion of the radiator. This Fan-Thom II kit comes with a
threaded thermostat that screws into the engine block or intake manifold for a professional
looking installation. Th
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is is inexpensive protection for an electric fan and a vehicle's wire When upgrading tail lights to
the newer high wattage halogens, always use a relay. This set gives you everything you need to
protect your wiring and switches. Made in USA. Product X This bolt was used for the installation
of a number of parts on the front end of various GM models. Note: For a money saving set of 10
use Product AL Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes.
Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. DEI Easy Loom split wire sleeve installation tool
for mm lines. This harness is used for wiring your T magnum reverse lockout solenoid. Junction
Block. Modular High Output Alternator Wire. Painless Performance Terminal Assortment Kit.
Adjustable Electric Fan Temperature Sender. Auxiliary Lamp Relay Set. Painless Brake Light
Relay Set. Engine Engine Acc. General Information. If you continue to have problems with this
form, please contact us during normal business hours.

